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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1937

NUMBER3

Outstanding Group of Play$~Promised for Tonight
• •, Crimson O Drama

Purposes, Trends
Modern Education
Dugdale Subject

Society in Spotlight

The Crimson "O" dramatic society I a woman whOse livelihood is acquirBy Mary Alice Foster
presents tonight at 8:15 three one- ed mainly through the pay she re"The normal school is a place for
act plays.
ceives for doping men and sending
the professional training of the av"Shanghai," by W. stuckes, a them into the services of a murdererage teacher; the cultural training
drama of the day of salling vessels, ous slave-driving sea captain. This
of the university lacks the practical
has its setting in the inn owned by innkeeper Is portrayed by Lucllle
approach gained through actual
Bailey. Bert, played by Ferdinand
teaching under the close supervision
Jensen, is in love with the inn
of a critic teacher," said Dr. Ralph
waitress, Pearl Sovern.
Dugdale when asked his opinion of
Because of illness, John Roth will
normal schools.
not take the part of' Joe Patch. It
Dr. Dugdale, superintendent of
will be taken by the director,
Portland public sch!)Ols, addressed
on Thursday, Friday, and Satur- Charles Coleman.
the Oregon Normll.l students Monday nights and Saturday afternoon,
"Her Doll," is a comedy fantasy
day, November 8, giving the purNovember 11, 12, and 13, the Civic with a well balanced cast of eight
poses and trends of modern educaclub of Monmouth is sponsoring the players. The heroine, a beautlfUl and
tion.
noted motion picture "Elephant sophisticated young lady 1s ably porIntrinsic Compen sations of Teaching
Boy." The film ls based upon one of trayed by Martha Blair. Florence,
Teaching is idealistic. SatisfacKipling's Jungle Tales, dear to the Helen Fisher, and Betty Lee, Martion and service and not dollars and
heart of' all children. A mndu boy garet Lindahl, are a couple of wisecents are the main returns. The
and
a herd of elephants, photo- cracking young ladies. The hero and
knowledge that our influence touchgraphed in India, are the leading man of the hour is Hilary, Arnold
es the children at the most imprescharacters.
Turnbull. His assistants in crime
s1onab1e age should make us strtve
The play ls recommended as one Tom and Eddie, played by Gerald
to be good examples. If you do not
of interest and enjoyment, not only Newton and Wayne Jordan. The
like teaching, stay out, for it ls the
c~medy element ls Eustace, Wendell
for children, but also for adults.
finest profession in the world.
The Oregon Normal School stu- 1
Through the cooperation of Ross Waldon, who is madly in love with
Education a Factor in Child Growth
dent b<>dY has been the recipient
The fall formal will be held in
In the teaching profession there
Theodore Acland Harper, author of a microphone unit which is to the physical education building at Nelson, the picture will be present- Bobby. All of the girls fall in love
is only one force to contend with of "The Mushroom Boy," "Siberian be used for any activities where it 9 p.m. Saturday, November 13. "Har- ed along with the regular features. with the Prince, Warren Conyne,
not found in any other profession, Gold," "Kubrick the outlaw," "Alli- may serve to advantage.
vest Time," the theme of the formal The price will be as usual five cents who is handsome and has the most
the criticism of parents who do not son's Girl," and many other well
The Assoeiated Men Students has been worked out by the com- for cblldren, 15 cents or two tor 25 beautiful manners. The Prince becomes engaged to all of the girls,
realize that the alphabet a.nd the known boOks, will be a visitor in presented a vaudeville during last mittee which consists of: Arne Jen- cents for adults.
three R's are no longer the out- Monmouth on November 15 when spring term, the proceeds of which sen, chairman; Betty WUson, decorThe Civic Club Ls a member of the but Hilary rescues them from bestanding factors of the school cur- he will speak to local Camp Fire they used to buy this unit, consist- ations; Alice Rose Johnson, invita- Federated Women's Clubs and pro- coming members of a harem. Of
ruculum. Education Is only one of l[irls' organizations. In the afternoon .lng of a microphone which can be !l.o.n~ Winnifred :Qaviel!, p r ~ ; ceeds will be used in maintal~ a course it ends happily for everyone
the forces of child growth. We must he will talk at the training school used with the audition unit of t
and Hugh Hassell, refreshments.
loan fund for worthY students as except Eustace.
To "A Flattering word" even the
consider the home, church, com- and in the evening he wlll speak school's present moving picture ma"Church and his oeacons," an or- well as for community improveReverend Loring Rigley wlll sucmunity, radio, and other outside • to the Normal school Camp Fire chine, and a desk and fioor stand chestra from Salem, has been secur- ments.
cumb. The sober and sedate fellow
factors.
girls in the living room of Jessica for the mike. To use the microphone ed to play tor the formal.
student, Cliiford Rich, ably portrays
Teachlnr Mental and Physical Taak Todd Hall.
it 1s necesary to attach the "mike"
The patrons and patronesses will
the part of Reverend Rigley. The
Education cannot be divorced from
Mr. Harper, a member of tl_le to the photo-electric cell of the be: President J. A. Churchill, Dean
master of the Engllsb ~
'-,!llek
:physical lite. A healthy child is a national camp committee, has visit- moving picture ma.chine and con- Helen Anderson, Miss Jane Potter,
Powers, becomes a dashing Lionel
teachable ch!ld. Thus, teaching ls a ed Camp Fire girls in both the nect to the eletric lighting system. Dr. and Mrs. E. F. :sarrows, and Mr.
Barrymore in the role of Mr. Tesh, a
physical as well as a m~ntal task. United States and England. He reThe school has long been looking and Mrs. J. A. Cox.
not.ed actor. Supporting these two
A well trained teacher should know cently wrote the creed for the new forward to owning a Inlcrophone,
Student body cards will be remasculine leads are: Hellene Allen,
how to handle subject matter, what rank ot Trail Seeker, which young- and many uses will be found for it. quired for adinlttance.
To northwestern Oregon go the
devoted wife ot Re,verend Rigley;
to do in an emergency, how to build er Camp Fire girls earn.
Its use at assemb1Y programs and
to Programs are being issued this enrollment honors tor the fall quar- Mrs. Zooker, Dorothy' Cobb, who ls
tl
dd
ill
and analyze programs, and how to
"Uncle TOby," as he ls called by basketball games w grea Y a
morning in Campbell Hall.
t.er, acordl.ng to statistics recently remore than anxious that her daughcheck results. Critic t.eachers can those who know him, has had many the pleasure derived from sueh st uleased by the registrar's omce. Of
d
ter Lena, Doris DeLap. should ex(Continued on Page Four)
hair-rllising experiences since his dent act ivit ies. It can not be use
birth In New Zealand, the country for football games as audition unit
the total enrollment of 430, 378 stu- hibit before Mr. Tesh her acting
which forms the background for his of the motion picture machine is
dents gave one of the 13 northwest- ability in the hope that he may place
ern counties as their home. Polk
"Windy Island." As a mimng en- unsuited tor outdoor use.
her on the legitimate stage. Under
gineer in Siberia, he learned to
The machine is kept in the new
county heads the list with 86, and the direction ot Louise Starr, who ls
know the natives with whom he administration building. Orga.nizaMultnomah county is a close second assisted by Vernon Chenoweth, as
with 81 registered.
worked very well, and to appreciate I tions wishing to use the equipment
stage manager, Mary Blatchford as
_the hardships which can be endured may do so by making arrangement!!
Room 22 of Campbell hall was ft11The enrollment by counties ts: property .manager, and Gladys
I
Oregon Normal's newly organized during a northern Siberian winter. with E. A. Stebbins.
ed to overflowing last Wednesday northwest.em Oregon: Benton, 13; Greenlee as costume manager, the
. as, 31 ·, Clatsop, 10·, Colum- play will be present.ed.
Camp Fire chapter had a Party at Many of his adventure stories origeven1ng f or the thir d Ihternationa1 Clackam
Arnold Arms, Monday evening. Forty inated from true incidents which
t
Relations club meeting of the term. bla, 19; Lane, 32; Lincoln, 7; Linn,
of the 58 members were present, and took place during his stay in Siberi11.. ,
The speaker was Arne Jensen, who 20: Marion,40; Multnomah,81; Polk,
each girl introduceq herself and
Mr. Harper will speak tothe Camp
presented slides taken during his 86; Tillamook, 9; Washington, 25;
told where she was trom and how Fire girls and their mothers during
summer travels in Europe and told Yamhlll, 15. Eastern Oregon: Baker,
long she had been at Normal. The the afternoon of November 15. 'I'he
some of the highlights of his trip.
1; Deschutes, 2; Gilliam, l; Grant,
hostesses, Myrtle Moore, Jean and younger girls will be interested In
Many of the pictures were taken 4; Harney, 2; Hood River, 6; MalEllen Polson, Margaret Allen, and his story of "The Murdered Baby,"
A Hallowe'en party was held in during the International Boy scout heur, l; Sherman, l; Umatilla, l;
Elinore Felt, planned a number of a real hair-raiser. "The Gray Monk," Campbell Hall the evening of oc- Jamboree in the Netherlands and Wasco, 7; Wheeler, 1. Southern OrA banquet a~ the Monmouth Hotel
games which helped everyone to be- a story of his experiences while in tober 29. Activities were under the showed scouts from nearly every egon: Coos, 6; Douglas, 6; Klamath followed the initiation of 10 new
England recently, will be featured auspices of the varioUs county clubs. country of the world. It was inter- Falls, 3. Of the five other states rep- members by Sigma Epsilon Pi, the
come better acquainted.
Mrs. W. A. Barnum, guardian for during the evening talk in Jessica The Subterranean Passage, spon- esting to note that Italy and oer- resented, California leads with 4 evening of October 26. The impresthe group, told of the anticipated Todd Hall. All girls who are inter- sored by students from Tillamook, many were the only major nations students registered. Washington is sive ceremony was held in the mUsic
visit to the campus of Theodore ested in hearing him are invited to Columbia, and Clatsop counties, was not represented, because they no second with 3; Montana, Minnesota, room of Jessica Todd Hall. H. E.
really a thrill. The moans and groans longer have Boy scout organiz&- and Kansas each have one.
Inlow was the speaker of the evenHarper, noted author and benefac- attend the meeting.
tor to Oregon Camp Fire groups.
given forth there were enough to tions.
ing and urged the development of
omcers were elected to serve for
fright.en the boldest football player.
Other pictures were of the beaut!wholesome imagination. The invited
one half year from the group of
The Washington-Yamhlll group ful old cathedrals at Milan and coguests were: Miss Eloise Bue)(, Miss
girls, who, for the most part, hold
made Blue Beard's cave very realls- logne, the canals of Venice and AmLucille Wall, Miss Mary Donaldson,
high rank in Camp Fire work. Lu;)
tic. And, oh, that operation! Norman sterdam, a.nd the picturesque RobMrs. Elsie Bolt, all returned after
cille Jungck was chosen president;,
Allen of Polk county made it seem bers' Castles on the Rhine.
leaves of absence, and Miss Ellen
Josephine Poe, vice-president; and
very genuine. In room 21,Multnomah
Jane Potter, Miss Genevieve Brown,
Helen Malcolm, scribe. All of these
county had several boOths for forSomething new and entirely dit- Miss Esther Bonnicksen, Miss Kaye
girls come from Portland and hold
tune telling. There were astrologers,
ferent is being carried out this yee.r Gardnir Carroll, Miss Eleanor Gill,
6
the rank of torch -bearer in Camp· In one al the hardest fought ball I palmists, and card readers. Clackon the campus in regard to the ex- M.r. and Mrs. Inlow, Dr. and Mrs. A.
Fire. Jean Polson of Portland was games ot the year Ellensburg Normal amas county had a chamber of
change newspapers from dl.fferent s. Jensen, and President J. A.
chosen secreta.ry-treasw·er; M¥rtle nosed out the Oregon Normal eleven horrors. After all this everyone was l
schools. In the student room, locat- Churchill.
Moore of Estacada, song leader; in a game played at Yakima, Wash- glad to arrive at Polk county's reed back of the bulletin board in
The 10 new members are: LaTrelle
Mary Alice Foster, also of Portland, 1ngton, Thursday afternoon by the freshments. The party ended with
La Danza held its first formal Campbell Hall, will be found news- Moore, Eugene; Clara Syverson, Inassistant song leader; and Helen margin of 9 to 7.
the refreshments and games In the initiation last Monday evening in papers from the ~adlng high dependence; Belva Waggoner, MonGoodkn8cht of Silverton, pianlst.
Things were just about even in recreation hall, led bY the out-ot-J the dance room in the physical ed- schools, collea,es, universities, and :mouth; Helen Malcolm, Portland;
the first half but the big damage state group.
ucation building. The new members normal schools of Oregon. Some of. ~'ranees Maxwell, Baker; Eno d
came In the second half when the
welcomed into the club were: 11411- the paper exchanges are: The Bea- -Phelps, Otis; Amy Adeline Porter,
Ellensburg boys started to drive and
dred Quigley, Portland; Joan Gib- con, Whit.e Ribbon Review, Tech-0- )!onmouth; Helen Fisher, Klamath
the Monmouth eleven was weakened
son, Portland; Bessie Christenson, Oram, Pine Murmurs, The Wild ·Falls; Lucille Jungck, Portland.
by several injuries.
Empire; Kay Foster, Portland; Mar- Cat, The Tower, Campus Crier,
At the last meeting of the fraThis
was
the
second
successive
detha
Blair,
Monmouth;
and
Ofl.rnet
Cleveland
College
Life,
The
Lewisternity
prior to the initiation the folFormal initiation for new Theta
J. F. Santee waa the guest speak- Smith, Monmouth.
tonian, The Qarnge Peel, The Bil- lowing officers were elected: Solvig
Delta Phi members was held on feat f'or O.NS., aft.er winning four
er at the joint initiation banquet of Following the initiation a recep- llnp Polygraph, The Journal, Col- Erickson of Portland, president;
Tueeday evening at 6:30, November and tying t wo games.
The
last
game
of
the
achedule
Phi Beta Sigma and Theta Delta tion was held.
_legiate Digest, and the Pacific Index. Pauline Payne, Ontario, vice-presi2, 1937 for Norman Allen and OrStudents should see Jen Swire, dent; Rachel McLaughlin. Milwaumand Aebl. Arthur Evanson presid- will be played Friday evening, Nov. Phi on November 1 at the M:on~ A week of pledging, which conaiat19,
when
the
Wolves
tangle
with
the
mouth
Hotel.
The
program
consisted
ed
of
doing
a
short
dance
every
time
Lamron
exchange editor, or Virgin- ,lde,, secretary; Enid Graul, Portland,
ed, Membership cards were made out
to t he applicants bY Norval Nass, st. Martins eleven at the hop bowl of a reading by Helen Malcolm a.nd they met a club member, preceeded la Peil, assistant, to obtain other ex- treasurer; and Blanche M. Jackson.
in Independence
solos by Arne Jensen.
initiation.
changes.
.Portland, warden.
:the secretary.

Civic Club Sponsors
Jungle Picture Here

Theodore Harper Student Body 6ets
New Microphone
Campus Guest

Harvest t•1me

Formal Theme

I

Northwest Leads
In Enrollment

Internat•1onaI (I ub

Campfire Girls
Choose Officers

I

Hears Jensen

HaIIowe en party
6•1ves Thr1·11S

Honor Group
Initiates Ten

EXChange papers

Ellensbura Wins
1n (Iose ame
6

In New Room

La Dan..a Holds

Formal ln1·t·1at·1on

Formal Initiation
For Theta Delta Phi

Santee Guest Speaker
At Joint Banquet

I

....
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PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Subscription Rates -

Alumni
Kathleen Jensen '37, who teachef
at oak.land, Oergon, visited frien~
on the campus Saturday.

'3.00 a Year

Hazel Wolford, who teaches a,
Bailey, in Washington county, via·
EDITORIAL STAFF
ited friends here the week end of
Virginia Hinz -········ Editor in Chief Jeanette Swire
Exchange Editor OCtober 29 and attended the Hallow•
Charles Coleman -········ News Editor Betty Hafenbrack .... Society Editor e'en frolic.
Eugene La.ngley, Mary Fossatti _ ... ············-·· .. ..
- Sports Editors
Hazel Ardlel '35, elected to a po·
sition in Multnomah county, was re.
BUSINESS STAFF
Gerald Newton .. Business l\48.D8,ger Geoffrey Marsh ····- AMt. Bus. M8I'. leased to take a position In the Sa-,
Arlene Bubolz~···· Advertising Mgr. Lewis Clark··-- Asst. Adv. Manager lem city 1U7stem.
Margaret Gilstrap .. Circulation Mgr.
Lewis Douglas '36, has been pr<>-'
moted to a position in the MllwauREPORTERS
kee Junior high school and his po•
Violet Scarberg Joan Gibson
Arthur Evanson Ellen Polson
sitlon in the upper grades at Molalla
Katherine
Scharf
Virginla
Layton
Ma.rte
Doern
Ruby Darby
was taken over by Buel word.
June McGinnis Margaret Gilstrap Paul:ine Ohrlsten Mildred Quigley
Mary Alice Foster Ursula Loomis
Norene Connolly
Bruce Rankin
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hart (Lavon
Betty Opalka
Gertrude Scharf Emma Simmons Jean Polson
Sayres) are the pa.rents of a baby
Mildred canzler Helen Malcolm
Barbara Scott
Hazel P&lmer
girl. Ross teaches at Dufur.
Georgia post
Josephine Cornoyer
Hazel George
Paul Franzen '35, and Helen Har•
Features ·····~·-······•--·-·····--·····-· Josephine steel, Ruth Fick, Bill Raymond ris o! the same class have been addSports ............ Mary Ellen Mitchell Alumni -·-···-·········· Gladys Greenlee ed to the Dallas, faculty as has
Bruce Eckman Who graduated last
Library ····-···-··-·········-··· Georgia PDst
July.
Typist ......·-··¥····-· Bernerd Grafton Artists, Bettle Wilson, Barbara Scott
Janet Yates, a graduate of last
Faculty Advisers, Dean Helen Anderson, Miss Edna Mingus, Dr. J. N. Carls July, is teaching school in Plush,
which is 140 miles east of Klamath
Falls.
EDUCATION WEEK
Mrs. Martha Mulkey, county suEducation week - yes, Education Week to a lot of ~aple, but to perintendent of Coos county, was on
us at Oregon Normal who are always conscious of education, brought the campus this summer !or one
Dr. Ralph Dugdale, superintendent o! Portland schools to speak last term, and as a result o! her interMonday in campbell Hall. So well-attended was the assembly and so est in the work of our summer gradintent was his audience, that it is evident his message struck direetly at uates, a number have secured jobs
our work in a practical, applicable manner.
under her leadership. Allyce Hunt
When you hear, discussed from the platform, the very facts with Is at Sltkum, Nellie Jackson at Mcwhich you are working, doesn't it seem as though you should obtain Kiney, Charles Schmidt at Coquille,
the maximum from your classes and conferences so that you can apply Iris Fitch '35 is at the Houser
these principles? These questions of education are not limited to yo1,1 school and Beryl Cox Is teaching at
at Oregon Normal. They are found and being worked out all over the Vilalrds.
world. They are international problems in education, in the U. S.
Earla Mae Murdock, a Monmouth
National Education week proves this !act for there is set a.side this
time each year in which the layman is made more conscious of the girl or several years experience in
teaching, was elected recently to a
force which so vitally effects 'him and every member of his family.
position in Astoria.
From Dr. Dugdale, who has stimulated thinking in Oregon in regard to education, came the message of facts that we can each use In
Jennie Hanson is teaching at Nysour work. After you have read the message from Dr. Dugdale in this sa, on the Idaho border. She has a
paper you will feel even more glad that you are here where leaders in third grade position and reports
education are Instructing you to be the future leaders in education.
that she is enjoying her work.
¥ ••

HAVE YOU NOTICED TWS?

4"

Good old Dame Rumor informs us that some manner of grape-vine
communication must be at work among the students. The library has
actually gained a notch In being a quieter place to study In tne P\l,St
week than at the first of the year.
Just in case some of the "quiet rules" offenders have not been attacked either openly or unconsciously by Dame Rumor's cohorts, we
would like to state that the librarY is a place to study. It ts not a rendevous for "dates", It is not the place to practice that Chetankwa
speech or even harantue about your "pet peev-e" against the professor
- ~
ve,- you a «x:r•. I! you must talk, work up a.n audience outdoors
somewhere. You won't distUI'b anyone there.
Many people only have a few minutes at a time to spend studylng.
Perhaps they are working their way tnrough school and their time is
very carefully budgeted. He wnr. &tl'als their time by distracting tht:!r
attention in the library is pract\cally taking the bread out Of their
:nouths.
Many thanks to the library staff for keeping the study rooms better ventilated. It is hard enough to keep awake in the 'warm fall out of
doors, let alone in• poorly aired stuc.y and class rooms.- L. F. Jensen.
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Dora Bales is enjoying the Wallowa lake country since she secured
an upper grade position in Joseph.

News of Faculty

e wonted
For the last three years she has been Dot have found each other's com- few WAA gals who
head of the Womens' Fal1n Security pany very agreeable.
about their 50 points.
• •
• • • •
Program of the northwest states,
U you think Sk:arberg wrltes this What's this we hear about the
Oregon, Washington and Idaho.
column - ? - ? Guess aga.in! I I ! three girls from the south? They
• • • • •
say one is Dinah, the other sue, but
Among the best-dressed girls on who's the third?
the ONS campus we find Miss Wei• • •
gel, Miss Haffenbrack. and Miss
Every ga.l has a pal when Steak's
RHYMES
Murphy!
around.
Take off your hat to Adam, t>oys,
• • • • •
For Adam was a lucky man;
Mark seems able to weather Frost.
He never bad to eat stale fruit,
• • •
•
Out of an old tin can.
It seems Corvallis was a very popHe had no fear of microbes,
ular place this week end. Have you
MONMOUTH
They camped right on his trail;
heard the girls raving about the
He never dodged the traffic cops,
"Big Apple"?
SERVICE STATION
BecaUSe there was no jail

•

•

•

From Our Exchan1es

•

• • • • •

What has happened to Tiger? We
I snapped a yes man on the steps,
FIRESTONE TIRl:S
haven't seen much of him since
The photo came out dim,
homecomingNATIONAL
BATTERIE8
I snapped and snapped but couldn't
get,
• • • • •
LUBRICATION
A negative of him.
Scandal Mongers have a healthy
UNION GASOLINE
curiosity about the future or this
So, wrap me up a yard of cream
Larson and Simmons company.
And cut me up some capers;
•
•
I must go home and drink a bite
If you should chance to see a
Of Sunday's fUnn:f papers.
Excellent Service!
group of umbrellas bobbing down
A noble knight with suit of tin,
the highway early in the morning
Went to call on Lady Bowsers;
-don't let it bother you. It's Just a
Upon his lap she spilled some tea,
And rusted spots upon his trousers.
,-------------------------I dreamed I dwelt 1n marble halls,
With ftoors inlaid with gold,
With twins that squawked
There floors I walked,
And maybe my feet weren't cold!

•

• •

BARNEY'
Grocery

I believe what Shakespeare said,
That "parting is such sweet sorrow",
So I have worn out all the teeth

or

~the

::T•::.::--1

GON'NA HAVE A PARTY?
Let Us Furnish the Refreshments -

EGGNOG
I with I wa.th a wittle egg
A way up in a twee.
I with I wath a wittle egg
Ath bad ath bad could be.
And i! a naughty boy should oome
And throw a wock at me,
I'd up and butht by wittle thelf,
And cover him with me.
-The Tech-o-Oram, O.I.T.

IF WE AIN'T GOT IT - WE'LL GET IT!
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE!
Phone - 99

[§]al:DCIC1mca::mC111::llilC:B=:lll:3EB:DCl:C!E:lCD:2'.JCl!1CIE·C@l

There are letters of accent,
There are letters of tone;
But the best way to letter
Is to let 'er alone.
There are meters o! acoent,
There are meters of tone,
But the best way to meter
Is to meet 'er alone.
-College Humor.

Faculty members and their familles had a beach party at Ocean
Lake with a luncheon at the Dorchester House, October 30. The
Hallowe'en motif was carried out in
the decorations. Although much rain
fell in Monmouth, the weather at
the beach was fine and proved a
surprise to those who were not
familiar with the Oregon climate.
Woe be unto anyone talltng for
The committee in charge of the par- the twins. You know they might two
ty was composed of Miss Beulah s. time you.
Thornton, chairman, Mrs Florence
• • • • •
Hutchinson, and Miss Jane Potter.
Leave it up to La DBll7AI. members
to think up a cute lnitiation. People
Yahudi Manuhln was heard by
have always seemed to appreciate
several members o! the faculty, who
free entertainment.
went to the Paramount theater in
• • • • •
Portland to hear the violinist on OcA senior girl seems to be ta.Jcing
tober 22. Those enjoying the concert
a lot of bashfulness out of the Junior
were: Mrs Florence Hutchinson, Miss
class' blond Apollo.
Genevieve Brown, Miss Anne O'Neill,
• • • • •
Miss Dora Gallagher, Miss La Veda
How's fishing, Lindy?
Reed, Miss Blanche Dugu!d, Miss
• • • • •
Eleanor Leonard, Miss Emma ;Henkle
and Mrs. oma Belle McBee. The
same group with Miss Hilda Swen- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
son, Miss Gill and Miss Barbara Nelson, went to Portland Saturday, November 6 to hear. Lily Pons.

-----

A number of students have asked why we can't have a good time
at the social hour. In speciftc cases when asked if they were going to
the social tonight, the reply was: "Aw, I'd rather go to bed or to a
show." The same individual would then remark that there is a good
dance at so and so tonight and that if he had a car he'd be there.
There is something back of it. What is it?
No one gets a thrill from shooting across a dance floor like a
punted football or a cork riding an ocean wave.
Let us help make the social hour a great attraction for all students. We have musical talent ot the finest, good ballroom dancers,
sociable students, not found equal on any campus. What then do we
e e e e e
need?
Dr. and Mrs. V. V. Caldwell, Miss
We need a dance floor, a ceiling, attractive walls for our sore eyes, Laura Taylor, Miss Hilda SWenson,
Miss Helen Anderson, Miss Katherand in all, a ballroom environment.
ine Arbuthnot, and Miss Edna MinLet Us Supply the
You can help! Let's get started!
- L. P. Jensen.
gus heai:d Dr. V. Heiser, noted auPASTRIES
thority on public health and' author
of "The American Doctor's Qdyai,ey"
For
Your
Next Party I
"Uncle Toby will tell stones tonight!"
speak recently at Corvallis. This
What martc in that meS11agel The hours cannot fly fast enough till
talk was one of a series of lectures : - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the ellf$'ly-awaited hour arrtves. In that message is hidden an evening offered during the winter term a t ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - .
full of ta.les told by a tall, twinkllng-eyed, lovable story-teller.
Oregon State college.
• e e e e
Uncle Toby Itnows his stories for he has made them b1D1self, about
Mrs. Clara Vaugn Thompson, fottbinp that have happened to him or to his friends. The story may be
CONFECTIONERY
about animals, or boys, or people that live in far-away lands; or It may mer faculty member at Oregon Normal, for three years supervising
have happened right at home,
Real Fountain Service
teacher e.nd dean o! women at ValAround a camp fire, on a moonless summer night, girls silently 118setz (formerly an O.N.S. rural traintened to the gruesome tale Uncle Toby wove ~or them. Another time, ing school) and for flve years teach- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
on a wet night, many, girls gathered about t~ blazing flre in the huge
er of the flfth grade at Independ- Dressmaking
rock fireplace in Uncle Toby's story House. All eager eyes rested aga.tn
ence, has been appointed head of
Alteration
on the man with the bushy eyebrows who leaned on a stout gnarled
the Womens' Farm Security Prostick as he told of a trip through ice floes in a sma.11 b<>at.
gram in the United states, with
Mrs. Guy Deming
Alain he told of adventure on the trail. Then he wore a gypsy headquarters at Washington, D. c. ____1_1o_N_._c_o_nes_e_s_t_.- - - - bandana about his neck and with half-closed eyes he pictured recent
1
travel t,o eager children sitting around a small camp fire is a deep
f01"88t.
To you who have heard Uncle Toby tell stories, all that need be
said I.a, "Uncle Toby will talk Monday night at Jesica. Todd Hall." To
all who have not heBl"d him, this ts a message: Theodore Aol~d Harper, story-teller and writer, will talk with a.Jl girls who are interested 1n
Everything in Electrical
Camp ll'lre on Monday evening in Jessica Todd Halt
Appliances for Students
Uncle Toby, dear to all who ksow him, has graciously consented te
spend next Monday afternoon and evening in Monmouth talking about
camp Fire with girls and their mothers in the afternoon and with
Nonna! school girls in the evemn,.

Monmouth

Bakery

REX

Fine Drycleaning
dry

We offer you the Best Obtainable in Dry Cleaning and LaunService. Our Establishment ls one o! the Most Modern of Its

kind in the Wlllamette Valley I

ONE-DAY SERVICE -

IF' YOU WISH IT!

Modern Cleaners & Dyers
155 West Main Street, Monmouth, Oregon - Phone 6303
"Try Your Local Merchant First"
"Our Prices Are Comp~tittve•·

Just Arrived-Another Shipment of

FORMALS
Lovely Creations in Crepe, Satin, 'faffeta
With Glamor Galore!

THE VOGUE
$5.95 to $16.75

IDODDlOUth hotel

and restaurant
fine food
monmouth's largest dining room!
special attention to student parties.
phone 3803

I!]=• ¥·+ ff FE Mi fl I I Mi EE EM M I·+ es Fi F:i ++ • t

#·§ i,l[iJ

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

at

MORLAN'S

Glenn Whiteaker

Stationery, Confections
School Supplies

See Our Radios

The Student's Store
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House Basketball

Lutherans Victors
Over Wolves

Season Starts
w. A. A. opened its house basketball season last TUesday night amid
the shouting enthusiasm of the audience. Sportsmanship and fine playIng technique was evidenced by both
games from start to ftnish.
The flrSt game featured the First
and Second Floors of Jessica Todd
;Hall, in which the Second Floor
came through victorious by a score
of 30 to 20.
The second game marked victory
for the Third Floor of Jessica Todd
Hall over Cornellus Hall. Thls game
was featured by several tricky passes and plays and was perhaps the
most exciting game, as the score of
12 to 6 shows.
There wlll be two tournament
house games every TUesday, Wednesday and Thursday night for the
next three week.s

PAGE THREE

The game played at Tacoma last
Saturday between Paclflc Lutheran
college and O.N.S. was another of
those contests where one team does
, all the work and the other team
does all the scoring. The O.N.S.
"Order of the 0", women's athThe annual ple social was held
boys were the ones who did the
letic organization on the o.N.S.
work and Paciflc Lutheran did the Friday evening, November 5 at 8:00
campus, held its first meeting MDUo'clock in the I.0.0.F. hall. At thls
scoring, winning 6 to O.
day, November 1. This club is comIt was in the first minute of the anual event all the service clubs of
posed of outstanding girls in th~ W.
game that Miller was pulled back Monmouth and the surrounding terA. A, who have earned at least
out of the line to klck for Mon- rltory cooperate under the leaderpoints in various inter-class spatts.
mouth on hls 22-yard llne and the ship of the Elkins Women's club,
One of the objeetlves of this club. 1s
pass from center was too low to get to provide food for hot lunches for
to encourage the winning of 500
off a kick; consequently, Kvinaland, the children of the Monmouth.
points by each "Order of the O''
right end for Pacific Lutheran, training school. The social began
girl, which will entitle her , to a
blocked Miller's attempted kick and with a program given by children
sweater.
without losing stride, gathered the of the tralnlng school and students
Election of officers was held with
free ball in hls arms and galloped of the Oregon Normal school. some
the following girls taking omce:
22 yards untouched for a touch- of those participating were: Rudolph
June McOtnn1s, Trautdaikt, presidown. The try for point was wide.
Rada, tn an accordlan solo; a group
By Mary Fossatti
dent; Gladys Greenlee, Monmouth,
Girls who are interested in baaThe most important point of the of songs by the second grade of the
vice-president; Ramona Luethe, of!
Washington boys' wln was the out- training school; The Tired Old
Playing on one of the worst fields ketball should be glad to hear that standing punting of quarterback Horse and Little Willie, tap dance
Portland, secretary-treasurer; Betty
Willlams, of Warrenton, and Ollve of the year, the Oregon Normal the house volleyball tournament wlll Stan Fries. Some of Fries• kicks by Edna Mae Cooper; readings by
Wolves edged or splatt.ered out a 6 1 be started soon after basketball is were better than 70 yards, with one Mr. Hall and Bessie Christenson;
York, Monmouth, reporters.
Other members are: Porothy Cobb to O victory over the stubborn out of the wa~. ._._._._.
kick going 90 yards.
tap dance by Ellzabeth Caldwell;
of Monmouth and Hilda Speasl of southern Oregon Normal eleven at
All girls on house basketball
The Wolves looked llke real and "The Operation" by the Polk
Lebanon.
Ashland, October 30.
teams are reminded to keep an eye champions in mid-field but as they county group of Oregon Normal.
Expecting to take the game in on teamwork, sportsmanship and moved down near the goal llne they
Mrs. HM.el Blackerby is advisler
for the group.
stride, Ooach Oox took 28 men to ability of individual players, as couldn't muster up enough extra
Despite protests of faculty memthe southern city, but only found gitls of these characteristics wlll be punch to put it over for that all- bers that professors are not absentcause to use half h1s men for the chosen for the Junior women. Now important six points.
minded, evidence to the contrary
Elephants proved they were Just ls the time to start earning those
This was the second victory of can always be presented. Prof. T. D.
about as strong as their name 500 points lt takes to be awarded the year for the Lutherans and the Stewart of the chemistry depa.rtsounds.
a sweater! Girls who tum out for first defeat for the Teachers. Sta- ment at the University of California
The first quarter saw the SONS : everything will tie well repaid.
tistics show th.at O.N.S. made 10 lectured to the wrong class for an
ln possession of the ball most of the
first downs to Pacific Lutheran's hour and 20 minutes recently.tlme, driving deep lnto the Wolves' , Some of the house teams are none. 0.N.S, rolled up 193 yards
Cleveland Llfe.
territory as the nrst quarter ended showing much speed and accuracy from scrimmage to Pacific LutherAnd where were you on wednell• o to o. In the secQnd quarter the on the basketball court. How some an•s 51 yards.
day afternoon when the Wolf "CUbs" Wolves finally managed to get pos- of those shots drop through so
Sullens and Kadow were outplayed the WilJamette "Bearklt- session of the ball but for a very neatly ls beyond know1edge. some standing in the llne for Monmouth. BEST BARBER SHOP
tens"? Really, the boys played a short time. Simpson, fullback for very fine passes and plays have also
o.N.S.
P.L.C.
Independence, Oregon
good game that was well worth the SONS, started throwing passes been noticed by one house in partlc- Kadow .... .. ......... E ·······---····· Milsen
watching. The "CUbs" deserve bet- in the closing minutes of the second ular! Which house? come out to the Saleeby ···········-··· T ·-··-······· Freberg
ter s~pport from the student body quarter and the gun stopped his at- games during the coming week and Adams ··-·-··········· G .......... ....... Capps
because, after all, they aid in the tempts deep in the Wolves' tern- you'll see!
Miller ··············-•·· C --··-~···-·· Jacobs - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
conditioning of our first string, and tory. Score ONS O, SONS O.
From ~e--;foPnmMon it Sullens
O
Grenier
will be our "Red Oranges" next
The first half showed four first has been shown that only 50 per Walberg ·--·-···-····· T ~-···-·-·- Grande
year. - Mayhaps you had to work downs for Southern Oregon Normal cent of women students take pa:rt in Peterson <capt.) ..E ··········•· Krlnsle.nd
and couldn't attend? Fo'glve met and one for the Oregon Normal. some athletic recreation. 1 ~ t · a Lunday ............_.. Q ···-··········..··· Fries
complete Line of
Fo'glve me! But, supported or not, The third quarter was the only the matter with the other 50 per Riney ··-··········-·-· H ............,... Kruger
the "Cubs" gave a good account of bright spot in the game for the cent? Get in and join if possible, It Nygren ·················· H ··•········· Fallstrom
BAKERY PRODUCTS
themselves and won 6 to 0. - Many Wolves as Shllllng, substitute halt- has too many physical and social Granclch -~····-····· P ············ Jorgensen
COOKIES, CAKE~, ~........._..--' ;.,---future stars are on that team!
back for the SONS, dropped back
t t t
d
t
f
to hls own 20-yal"d line and punted values no o ake a van age o !
DELICIOUS PIES!
Professors a.t the University of
Last week -;!~Journeyed to 44 yards to quarterback Bud Nygren.
It might b;:-·~·suggestion to
INDEPENDENCE
Ashland and defeated the Southern Nygren, with plenty ot good block- all hiking enthusiasts to get in as Georgia sit back •and watch their
mechanical test-paper grader do the
Oregon boys by a score of 6 to o.
ing, carried the ball back 47 yards, many miles as possible before the
-1J--1Tplacing it on the SONS 17-y&i'd weather gets too fainy - or is lt al- work for them. This electric device
is capable of correcting exams of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - It won't be Jong now until we llne. "Hula Hips" Granclch then ready?
true-false or the multiple choice vain indoor sports What to tore off tackle fOI' seven yards, and·
EBBERT'S
engage
·
·on the next play Mike was stopped
During an exam period at the Uni- riety and, at the same tlme, record
do to pass the time away? Excur- on the two-yard line. Nygren went verslty of Washington, one or the the grade on a meter, said F. S
BARBER SHOP
sions to a well known knoll w.111
__ .,,_
th
xt .. y professors left his students alone Beers, examiner of the Unlvers1ty
over st...uu=g up on e ne p1"' ,
Expen Sanltar, 8emoe
have to be abandoned - and some slanting off his own 1eft t ackle. for the entire test period· Someone System of Georgia.
other actlvi~y will have to be engag- ·
,
i t
id asked him if h.e wasn't afr::i id the
It works on the principle that a
ed in. Mayhaps we could form III Grancich s try for pO n was w e
students would cheat. "Oh no," he soft pencil mark conducts electriciinochle or .. 500.. club for the bots by lnch~s. Score ONS 6, SONS O.
replied. "I turned the final grades ty, stated Mr. Beers, who helped
~nd have tournaments. It is rumorThis semed to bring the fl.re into
in yesterday."-Cleveland Llte.
develop the robot-scorer. As each
Headquarters for
ed that there are many card sharks the southern team as d Slmp:~
paper ls inserted in the machine,
here who would enjoy an evening started out on a wide en -run u
Winter
Driving Needs
electrode blades descending on the
spent in this manner.
ended up by flipping a 23-yard pass
Simpson with his accurate passing paper will determine which ques"'
to SChilllng, who picked up eight arm and Shilling doing hls receivPRESTONE ANTI-FREE~E
tions have been answered correctly
The call f~pirlts for the ba&- more yards before lateraling to ing, was a very troublesome set of
RADIATORS FLUSHED
-Cleveland Life.
ketball team has been issued and Essehstrom, left end !or the SONS. boys during the a.ftemoon. Dave
CHANGE YOUR GREASE TO
from the appearance of the boya Grancich immediately ran Essel- Howard, for ONS, got off the best
WI~WEIGBT
And according to the latest repOrts
that have turned out we should have strom out of bOunds on the 15-yard punt of the day. Standing on his
an excellent team. ' Perhaps it'a a ltne. The Wolves' stubborn defense own goal Une, he bOoted a 63-yard from China, the Japanese are beHalladay's Garage
blt earl to do any forecasting I
held the SONS at thls point and end- punt that pul],ed the Wolves out of coming pretty bomb sports.-Chico
Y
ed the SONS' scoring chances for
State
Wild-Cat.
a bad hole.
"Cowit y ~ maJ-brulses
the day. The final score was ONS 6,
Kadow, at eiid, and Sullens, at
Count them one by one" SONS O.
guard, played their best defensive
And how many of you had bruises
Johnson, 270 pound tackle for the games of the year and were the
on your shins "the morning after" sons, was by far their outstanding two outstanding defensive men of
our Hallowe'en party? The "Sub- maq of the atfernoon. Because or the afternoon. Kadow's afternoon
PHONE - 62
PR.EE DEL!VEH.Y
his weight he couldn't be moved was spent in rushing passers and
terranean Tunnel" - "Hades" - or
Complete IJne of Groceries, Dry Goods and Gent'• F1ll'llltlblalpt
out of the plays.
kickers
and
If
it
hadn't
been
for
whatever you called the ba8ement,
his rushing Simpson so fast, things
really was something, wasn't it?
NEW CHRISTMAS GOODS
Really think that everything was really isn't much tlme left, before might have been different. Sullent,
Arriving Daily!
nicely attended to and that every- eloslng time, to be spent in the li- at guard, playing his best brand of
Large Franquette Walnuts - 2 lbs............. 39c
one had a very enjoyable time - brary. A half an hour's increase in ball, was in on every tackle and
SULTAN FIGS- Two 8-0unce Pkgs. ........ 19c
and could those two gypsy ladies the time limit would help consider- couldn't be kept out of the plays.
Chocolate Covered Cherries - 1 lb. Box ...... 25c
Thls was the hardest game the
really paint 'UP a face! I Ye scribe ably.
boys have played this year and it
must confess that he had the moat
Y_SOAP
- _3_Cakes
..............................
19c
sary homework completed, there . ._CAMA
____
____
____
_________
__.
And now bY gazing in the crystal
enjoyable evening of this short
time here. How about you, and you? ball, I see that there are many was the second time in the history
good things coming in the near fu- of the SONS that they have lost a
Heard on the way home one ev- ture: The formal dance will seen homecoming game. The first game
ening - "Gee, I wish that the be upon us - ah, Cupid, where art was last year when the Wolves delibrary could be kept open a llttle thy darts? - and the Crimson "0" feated the SONS, 7 to 0.
ONS
SONS
longer in the evenings. seems as plays a.re coming.
though I juat get started studying
Peterson ··-·····~····· E
······-·· Bethe
-1f-1l"U the Army and the Navy
and it's time to go home I"
Walberg ·······-·- ···· T . ·····-···· Johnson
VISIT CRAVEN'S HOME MADE
Wonder if some arrangement
Ever gaze on Heaven's scenes,
Sullens .···- __ . G ·········-·· . Grace
couldn't be made so that the library
They'll find the streets all guarded Mlller .. ············-- C -·-······-······· Plaep
ICE CREAM SHOP
could be kept open longer in the
By United States Marines."
Cagle --··········-- G ···--···· Bandberg
evenlnf and on Sunday? It would be
Seems as though those Marines Saleeby
T - - .. - ··- Cary
Original Home of Jumbo Malts and Shakes!
E
Schilllng
a great help, especially to those will alW'BYB be watching something. Kadow .. __ ..
students who are batching and
Lunday .
Q
..... ··-·· Nelson
working. By the time the day's work
Ho hum, and to bed. Remember Riney ··-·· ···-· .... H
·······-. Hudson
H
. Simpson
is tlnlshed and the evening repast that every time a fellow puts a new Howard . .....
... . F
... Simpson
is completed - even if it is Just idea across he finds a lot of people Orancich
Referee, Mike Moran; Umpire,
hash or stew <the voice of exper- thoustit of it befote he dld - bUt
Stan. swnmers.
ience now speaking) and the neces- they only thought of it I

Pie Social Swells
School Lunch Fund

Order of O Club
Holds First Meeting

I

Wolves Win
From SONS

WOLf-ERETTE SPORTCAST

I

The BRITE SPOT
Fresh Popcorn, Peanuts
Delicious Hamburgers

Home Made Candies
Independence, Oregon

OLF~

OWLS~

I

·--·---•

Johnston's Bakery

----

I

THE GREAT NEW
EASY-TO-BUY

DESOTO
LOOK AT THIS LOW PRICE

$1136.
4-DOOR SEDAN
Jnc:luda Standard Acceosorieo. TranQ>Ort&·
tiaQm:ldTueL Options! Equipment Eirtra.

Delivered In

Prime's Service
Station
Ll,,.,.a, Trad..,n Allowanc:N
Get Our Square 0. .1 Apo

pralHI on Your Old

car

CADY'S MARKET

-11'-f-

-1T-1T-

When in Independence

-1---1-

CRAVEN'S
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FACULTY DINNER
The faculty dinner for the Fall
term was held at Jessica Todd Hall
Tuesday, November 3 at 6 p.m. The
tables for the dinner were decorated
with white candles and ivy as the
center piece and the place cards
were little Pilgrims. After the dinner, coffee was served in the music
room, where the hostesses entertained the guests with musical selections. The program consisted of
a vocal duet by Sybil Pettys and
Marjorie Eggiman, accompanied by
Margaret Gilstrap; piano solo, by
Margaret Harrington; vocal solo, by
Sybil Pettys, accompanied by Margaret Gilstrap; and a saxophone
solo by Dorothy Brown, accompanied by Bessie Christensen.

HOLD INITIATION
Initiation of new me.mbers into
Omicron Pi Omega was held at the
home of Eleanor Pettingill on Thursday evening, November 4. After an
arduous grilling the following members were admitted into the society:
Marian Howe, Albany; Florence
Pitzer, Yamh111; Elizabeth Christensen, Monmouth ; Hazel Palmer, Eugene; Belva Waggoner, Monmouth;
Rita Hanaen, Salt Lake City; Dorothy Tomlinson, Monmouth; Mary
Soiber, Portland; Mavelle Amundson, Minneota, Minn.; Stella Boswell, Beaverton; and Velma Bacon,
Tillamook.
A committee has been appointed to

REAL
MEXICAN

CHILI CON CARNE
Large Dish

10c
Made according to recipe used at
the Oallos care, Juarez, Mexico.

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete I.Jne Shoe Polish, Laces
~ ffPl:d1' 'Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

I

SHINES .... 10c

Modern
Pharmacy
H. W, Hagmeier

Announces that
Miss Caryl Klenine
of Rt. 2, Monmouth won
the Movie Camera at
our drawing on Nov. 1.

RAINCOATS
New, Ught weight, transparent
coats for women - all sizes at

$1.98
Complete rain protection without weight, and a small, compact
bag to pack coat away in when
J not in use.

plan a Thanksgiving pot-luck dinner
for the 'next meeting.

DRAMATIC SOPRANO
Mrs. Irene Johnson, dramatl.c sol)rano of Portland, enterte.inrd at
Campbell Hall in a recent as.;embly.
Her repertoire included a number
{)f well-loved classics such as. Friml's
"Gianhna Mio," "Om Belk Dee"
from the light opera "MOdamc-. Butterfly" by Puccini and two numbers by Brake, "Down Here," and
"Life." Everyone enjoyed he; rendition of Brahm's "Wiegenlied" in the
cmginal German.

FACULTY HOMES
Several members of the faculty
are building homes in Monmouth
this fall.
E. A. Stebbins is moving into hls
new home, which has Just been completed on South Whitman street.
H. E. Inlow, professor of history
and sociology, will soon occupy his
new home, a charming Cape Cod
cottage. It is located at the comer
of Jackson and Craven streets.
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, head of
the music department, has recently
purchased a home in Monmouth.

Alice Pyatt ... ··-··········· Howell House
Eva Davidson ...
White Hall
Virgini11, Layton .. Choir and Chorus
Betty Lou Williams .. COllecto Coeds
Mrs. Armitage Omicron Pl Omega
Georgia Bracken .. .. Staff and Key
Myrtle Darrin ... ....
..... w. A. A.

CAMPFIRE GROUP
ORGANIZED
A Camp Fire group is being organized on the Oregon Normal
School campus. At the introductory
meeting October 26, in Campbell
Hall, Mrs. w. A. Barnum, versatlle
adviser, discussed the varied activities in which girls may participate·
and the requirements for membership in the Camp Fire ranks. She
emphasized the fact that all activity should be spontaneous ; a pleasure not a duty.
The girls decided lt would be better to elect officers after everyone
was acquainted. Accordingly the Arnold Arms girls held a get-acquainted party November 8, from seven to
nlne o'clock. Myrtle Moore was appointed chairman of the entertainment committee. Meetings will be
held at various campus houses on
the second and fourth Mondays of
each month.

ARNOLD ARMS
A merry evening was spent in celebration of Hallowe'en Monday evenlng, October 31, when the girls of
Arnold Arms gave their Hallowe•en
party. Each girl of the Arms invited a guest. MYrtle Moore was in
charge of the entertainment for the
evenlng.
Monday evening, November 15 the
boys or west House and the girls of
Arnold Arms are planning to give an
exchange dinner dance. Arrangements for the affair are being made
by a committee in charge consisting of Dave Saleeby, Ken Bach,
Myrtle Moore, and Bettie Wilson.

I

Charle·y's

Cafe

Meals
Home Made Pies

r--------------------------mt
Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop

I

Any group trom Oregon Normal
School may use the cafeteria for
parties Friday evenings from 6 to 9.
County clubs or social groups interested may have access to the room
and equipment.
These are the requirements for
those using the room: schedule with
Mrs. John Black for the time desired; have a chaperone in the gioup,
a faculty member, a house mother,
or a town citizen ; and leave the
room clean and orderly.

EDUCATION WEEK
OBSERVED

American Education Week we.sol>served Wednesday, November 10, at
on "open-house" at the Monmo.ith
training school. Parents visit ing the ANNOUNCEMENTS
classes for the lay were served hot
coffee with their lunches in the high Phi Beta. Sigma - Meets first and
school gymnasium.
third Wednesdays at 7: 15 p.m. in
A cabbage shower and parade
Room 23.
.vas staged by the children of the Staff and Key - Meets second and
Monmouth training school TUesday
fourth Tuesdays, at 6:30 p.m. ln
morning for the benefit of the hot
Room 10.
lunches.
Multnomah County Club - Meets on
COMING EVENTS
Seventh grade pupils in a study
Thursdays <no regular time>. at
ARE LISTED
of airplanes have sent for and te6:30 p.m. in Room 13.
Nov. 12 - Assembly, sponsored by ceived a large aviation map, mu~- Polk County Club - Meets first and
Phi Beta Sigma; Crimson "0" trating routes and types of planes.
third Tuesdays, at 10:40 a.m. in
plays in Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Polk £nd Marion county t'i:acht!rs
Room 11.
Nov. 15 - Asse~bly, sponsored by meet in institute 1n Salem today.
La Danza - Meets Mondays, at 8:00
Polk county group; Camp Fire
p.m. in P.E. building.
meeting ln Jessica Todd Hall; Exchange dinner, west House and COOS-DOUGLAS-LANE I MARION COUNTY
On the evening of October 19 the
Arnold Arms.
Marion county's musical program.
Nov. 1'7 - Assembly, student pro- Coos, Douglas, and Lane county
group met in the dining room of the presented November 1, consisted of
gram.
Nov. 19 - Special Assembly, novelty Training school for their club din- the following numbers announced.
program by Pearly Young, given ner. The Mexican motiff was used by President Conyne of Woodburn:
by Northwest Dramatic Circuit; in decorating the tables with cacti, Popular piano selections by Allee
game, O.N.8. vs. St. Matrins, at red and yellow crepe paper, and two Rose Johnston Of Salem; Hawaiian
huge bowls of ch111.
guitar solo by Al Siemens of Salem·
Independence at 8 p.m.
Miss Laura J. Taylor, faculty ad- acordian solo, by Rudolph Rada of
viser for the group, related some of M111 City; and two classical piano
the traditions of the school and dis- selections, by Betty Smith of Portcussed plans for making the club land
outstanding in its work.
THETA D
GALOSHES
Following the dinner, the club
ELTA PHI

98c and $1.29
We have a complete line of
galoshes at the above two price,;
in two prices in either black and
brown and all heel styles.

Crider's Department Store
"Complete Line of 10c cutex Nail Pollsh and all 10c Nationally
Known Face Powders."

SAFE'WAY
STORES
COUPON

Oregon

This Coupon Good for 5c on 50c Purchase
or 10c on $1.00 Purchase.
( One Coupon per Sale ! )

Gifts that Please

I

FOR XMAS AND ALL OCCASIONS
NEW GOODS - NEW LINES

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
MONMOUTH, OREGON

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Monmouth Hardware
Fuller Paints and
Varnishes
Unfinished Furniture

:=~ ::s1~;!7~t:m=~~~n;;~ m!:; ~e!~::•N:;:; !i1:~e= i::,·~;~:::I·::~::·•:::::·::·x•x::-~x··.~:·~:::::~::·:·:::::;~;i
president; Pearl Lengele, secretary- Monmouth and Ormand Aebi of ~·,
treasurer; and Waitha McKean, re- Dallas, who have met the stipulated ,
porter.
requirements, were formally initlat- ~·~

~

i

~~~~!1:i!:e~ ::f::::t~~~=; Independence Launderers I
rea- .
A d D Cl
:t~·£::l~~~':E. ::·.:-.:""',.. "'"'"' ·-.. !
n
ry eaners
I
1

STAFF AND KEY
St ff

Monmouth

of 250 teachers and principals. The! wide.
new curriculum will be evolved by Human Equation of Prime Concern
those with first hand knowledge of
Finally, the human equation 1s the
curriculum problems. It w111 not be primary concern of t.¢ay. The greatstatic but will constantly improved est step in modern education was
in methods of procedure and in con- the recognition of the fact that evtent. It is necessary for all teach- ery child presents an individual
ers to attend summer SGhool every problem and that the curriculum
other year to keep abreast of the must ge brood enough to provide for
times. The educational problem to- these differences. The human apday is to chart the course of study proach is vital in guiding and deand give the training to the boys veloping the lives of the youn~
and girls by educative devices inte- people.
graded through your personality. A
-------course desirable for every teacher ls EXTEND THANKS
one in the psychology of underThe faculty social hour committee
standing children and human rewith Miss Jane Potter as chairman,
lationships.
wishes to express its thanks to
Teachers Should Sell Education
the advisers of all the county groups
It is part of the teachers' job to and the county groups ln making
sell education, for we can go just the Hallowe'en party a success. The
as far in education as we can build county clubs have agreed to sponpublic opinion. The least important sor the Friday night social hours
task of the teacher ls teaching sub• and on Friday night, November 19,
ject matter. A skillful teacher is out Linn, Lincoln, and Benton countieli
of the limelight and ls a guide to will furnish entertainment.
the pupil participation. The class is
the keenest Judge of your teaching EASTERN OREGON
APPENDICITIS
ability. The root of discipline probAt a meeting held October 20, the
SYMPTOMS
lems is most often found in the
Eastern Oregon club elected the folDid you know that an abdominal teacher herself, and fair play ls the lowing officers: Arnie Turnbull, of
pain on the right side accompanied keynote of good teaching.
HOod River, president; Francis FarNo Locked Doors ln Education
by nausea, often indicates the possiley of Arlington, vice-president; and
There should be no locked doors
b111ty of appendicitis?
in education. Freedom to teach facts Marguerite Hall, secretary-treasurer.
DO NOT:
1. Take a laxative, eat food, or without prejudice, that ii, guiding
drink water.
the children through communism,
2. Apply heat.
faclsm, and nazism, and letting
Fountain Lunch
DO:
them choose democracy as the best
w·11·
, D
I Iams
rug CO.
b ecause they know its strengths and
1. Call the health service.
2. stay quietly in bed.
weaknesses, is an important part of
Independence, Oreron
While making physical examina- education In the United States . ..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
tions this fall, the health service Democracy demands an intell1gent
discovered that a number of stu- citizenship.
dents have a history of chronlc ap- Equalization Law, Oregon Prospect
pendicitis or show a tendency toward
Today, Oregon stands 48th in the
it. If you are one of those persons, Unlted States for the amount of
it is well to avoid large quantities money the state sets aside for eduCHILI - HA.'1\1:BURGERS
of roughage in fOod; -b ut, on the cation. Within a year or two an
other hand, lt is important to equalization law wm be introduced
maintain regular elimination. This to the state legislature bringi~ the
can be accomplished by using a lub- same educational advantages to
ricant such as mineral oll and main- rural and city schools. Education will
Hours 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
taining a balanced diet.
no longer be a local problem. It will
(Behind
Nelson's Service Station)
The health service is open from a become state-wide and even nationto 12 and from 1 to 5 Monday moming to Saturday noon. Dr. D. H.
Searing ls in attendance from 8:30
to 9 in the morning and from 4 to 5
in the afternoon.
All students are entitled to health
Specialists in
service.
PERMANENT WAYING
Room calls by the nurse are part
of the health service and entail no
HAIR CUTTING and SHAVESextra
but if
a call
the. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '
doctor charge,
ls necessary
there
is a by
$1 fee

Ben Brandon was elected president
of the Multnomah county club at the
Among the reporteri on the Lamfirst meeting of the group for th!$
ron are those regular members of
term. Mildred Quigley and Dorothy'
the society staff who have charge of
the news trom all the clubs and or- Brown fill the offices of vice-presi~
ganized houses on the campus. dent and secretary-treasurer, respec ..
tively. Margaret Harrington 1s the
These people are ln complete charge
of their respective departments and Lamron reporter. These students are
all from Portland.
all news must come in throUgh
Attention - Multnomah county!
them. Any items of interest, pertainAll members wm be needed for the
ing to a particular orgsnizatlon,
mock operetta to b gi
in
_
may be referred to the person who
e ven
as
acts as regular reparter for that sembly on December 1. This program
organization.
promises to be a slde-spllttlng event.
Following are the names of these Lucllle Jungck, chairman, will be
special reporters and their assign- assisted by Alice and Kay Foster,
ments:
Maria Raz, and Georgia Bracken.
Hazel Palmer· ·-·· C006, Douglas, and President Brandon ls also giving full
Lane Counties
· support to a proposed county fair,
Margaret Gilstrap . Marion County to be an annual pccurence of the
Margaret Harrington .. Multnomah Club.
Oounty
There will be a question box in the
Jean Quall ····-·····-······· Arnold Arms new Student Room. Any suggestion
Georgia Gibbons ........ Cornelius Hall will be welcomed and discussed at
Gertrude Scharf ........ Hewett House the meetings.

KUTZ COFFEE SHOP CAFETERIA USES

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
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tory. In a very impressive ceremony,
the following girls were formally
initiated into the club: Jean Polson,
Gresham; Edna Shrock, Woodburn;
Noreen Connoly, Portland; Clara
Syverson, and Joyce Johnson, both
of Independence.

CLACKAMAS
At a meeting of the

p

vention is rapidly increasing, -
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DUGDALE SPEAKS

(Continued From Page One)
not give all the formulas for all
problems to be met. It is necessary
to develop a code to fill in the spaces
not flllled at Oregon Norma.I
echool.
Curriculum Comndf.~e Appointed
Today, in Portland, there has been
Clackamas appointed a curriculum committee

:

E. A. Dunckel, Mgr.
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"OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!"
Independence,Oregon
Phone Main 50-W,
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r-----------------------------------------WE HANDLE EVERYTHING in DRUGS

county group, October 28, the fol- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lowing officers were elected: Linden
~:::~si:ei::~d=~~; R:~~da~!~:
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